
short time now, including the 1,000.00(1
miners now on strike, is 15,500,000. The
addition of 600.000 railroad workers
and S00.000 transport men to this
number will bring the total, together
with those persons thrown out of em¬
ployment incidentally, far above the
5.000,000 mark.
A serious defection in the rnnks of

the miners is reported. Hie National
Association of Collievy Deputies, which
¡8 strong in the Midlands, has decided
to send the safety men back to the
pits to prevent their being flooded.
Branches of the miners' union in

Nottinghamshire and Staffordshire al¬
ready have begun negotiations with the
mine owners. Elsewhere the strikers'
front is unbroken as the second week
of the deadlock is entered

The decision of the Triple Alliance
came after the miners' representatives
had announced that they could not
meet Floyd George on the conditions
that he laid down. H whs stronger
than the equivocal pronouncements of
yesterday and Wednesday. Lloyd
George liad agreed to withdraw his de¬
mand that '.he return «^f the sf«fety
men to the mines should precede all
negotiations and to meet the miners
H!4l to discuss this question betöre the
matter of wages was «-. a idered at all.
The miners refused this concession,
averting that they were unwilling to
g* into a conference in which the stip¬
ulation had been laid down that the
question of safety men should be dis¬
cussed first. The Premier held that
the safety of the mines was fundamen¬
tal and was a primary consideration.
The Premier had been so confident

that he could effect an arrangement
that would forestall a general walk
out and perhaps bring the miners to
terms, that he had assembled the mine
owners at the offices of the Board
of Trade ready to discuss a settlement.
They remained there until the middle
of the afternoon before they learned
that the minors would not send
representatives.

Air Ministry Seeks Recruits
To-night the War Office directed all

members of the army reserve forces,
except those m Ireland and members of
the civil yolice. to report at concentra¬
tion points at once without waiting for
official notification of their call. Post¬
ers are being prepared appealing to all
male citizens capable of bearing arms
to report at the nearest recruiting
branch of the War Office for temporary
military service not exceeding ninety
«lays. The Air Ministry also sent out
an appeal tu demobilized officers, urging
them to report to the director of the
air personnel.
The situation is expected to developinto something like that evicting at the

time of the French railroad strike last
year. Man;' railroad men who struck
were members of the reserve army, and
were promptly ordered back to duty as
soldier strike breakers. A large num¬
ber of members of the Triple Alliance
who saw service in the war will per¬haps he called upon to choose between
the unions and the government.

Each of the railroads, it was an¬
nounced this evening, will make its
own arrangements for handling volun¬
teers and coping with transportationdifficulties on its system as they arise.
However, as government control of the
roads has not ended, the Cabinet is
still expected to supervise the meas¬
ures taken in dealing with the strike.
The territorial force, which has been

augmented steadily in the last few
month;, has not been called to the
colors, but members of it are invited
to join the new emergency forces. The
exact number of men that will bo
placed in active service as a result of
the mobilization moves is difficult to
compute, as the strength of the armed
forces in Ireland is doubtful. It is ex
pected, however, that the governmenthas 100.000 nien to draw on from Ireland
nn«l as many regulars here. Tn addi¬
tion, there are the reserve?. There are
l-'ifi.OOO officers and men of the navywho are now in active service. All
army and navy leaves were stopper]several days ago, so that, mobilization
should be effected quickly.

Volunteers to Hun Roads
Although these emergency forces are

being brought together solely for the
purpose of assisting the police of the
country, other volunteers will be called
for to mar. the mine pumps and run
busses, railroads, street, cars, tubes and
similar services. The government now
i? preparing a list, of recruiting placeswhich will be published in the
morning.
The last strike in which volunteers

were called for was in 1910, and much-
crippled services were maintained
then while the walk-out continued. The
triple alliance threatened to call a
strike last fail when the miners struck,but negotiations looking toward a set¬
tlement began just in time to permitthe cancellation of strike notices that
already had been sent out.
The whole Triple Alliance has never

gone out on strike since its formation
in 1015 by Robert Smillie, former
president of the Miners' Federation,who resigned that office a few months
ago- In the present crisis the Triple.ijliance leaders arc being influenceil bj
-,ie fear that the wage cuts, now in¬volved in the miners' controversy, may
soon be extended to all industries, Th«
transport workers now face an immedi¬
ate reduction of wages, and the railway
men fear that when the carriers revert
to private ownership in August theywill face the situation then that theminers are in now.

More Negotiation Seen
The decision of the alliance to strike

on.l th- government's stern counter
measures will join the issue mare ir¬
revocably, but the belief is widely ex¬
pressed that some sort of negotiationwill be carried on over the week-end.The Great Western Railroad sought t)
aid the situation an«! allay the fears ofits workers by assuring them that itdoes not contemplate cutting then-
wages in August without first consult¬
ing fully with all employees, but this
announcement apparently had no effect
on the men.

Dispatches from all parts of theUnited Kingdom indicate that most ofthe mines are not suffering seriouslyfrom flooding. Dispatches from Scot¬land, how. ver. say that 80 per cent oft'he pits there, including those at Fife,from which the fleet's coal supply
comes, wiil be ruined if they go un-
pumped another week.The value of coal shipped from GreatBritain in March this year was lessthan half that exporter) in the
month a year ago, according to the
government's trade summary publish« d
to-day. The statement shows a decreaseof $331,000,000 in imports of all kin,is
and a decrease of $117,000,000 in ex¬
ports in March, 1921, as compared with
the same month last year.

It is reported that American dealershave offered to deliver «-oal to the Isleof Wight at less than the British mineprice.
Reds Congratulate Miners

LONDON', April 8 (By The AssociatedPress).- -The executive committee
the Communist party in Great Britain
has issued a manifesto congratulatingthe miners "on their solid stand againstthe onslaughts of capitalism."
Premier Lloyd George, in a final let¬

ter of regret to Frank Hodges, secre¬
tary of the miners' union, over the sit¬
uation, said to-night that the destruc¬
tion of the mines wouhi be as fatal to
the nation as would have been defeat
in the war, and to secure their preser¬vation must be the government's para¬
mount duty.

U. H. Thomas, secretary of the Na¬
tional i'nitAi of Railwaymen and mem¬
ber of Parliament, in a speech at Har¬
row to-night, appealed earnestly to all
men to unite in finding a way to reach
«n honorable peace in the strike situ
ation. He said that failing, the out¬
look would be as desperate as it was
at Easter, 1917.
"The only difference then was," Mr.

Thomas asserted, "we were fighting
against an external enemy, while a
conflict now would be a war between
the people thcmselve
The o tl -'' miners

absolutely no support except on the
part of the extreme Socialist news¬
paper:-. All the other newspapers con¬
demn them strongly, ami general re-
grot is expressed that the minera re¬
fused to listen to the a.lviee of men
like Herbert H. Ascruith, John R.
Clvnes and Arthur Henderson.
Mine owners to-night issued a state¬

ment in which they attempt to refute
an opinion of .lohn R. Clynes, chairman
of the Parliamentary Labor party, as
expressed in the Hoiwge of Commons

afternoon, that the actual damage
done to the mines up to the present had
been small. The stntenmnt points out
that, although the majority of the
flooded pits can be reopened the opera-j
: on will be costly, anil that only a
small fraction of the regular men em-I
a ycd can be set to work «luring resto-
rat ion.

Details are then given showing that
several pits in Wales, Staffordshire and
elsewhere have been Irretrievably
ruined. It says that m certain areas or

gani.'.cil gangs of toughs, who have noth-
ing to «l«> with the mining industry,
forced abandonment of pits, while in
Sc tland destruction to colliery work¬
ings is most serious.
The statement declares that in Lan

arkshire, Fifeshlre and in th«' Lothians
the coal industry is «loomed and unem¬
ployment is inevitable long after the
present dispute is settled.

Premiers Stand to Have
Deep Political Effect

From The Tribune'* Furotpeon Bureau
Copyright, 1921. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, April 8..The political ef¬

fects of Lloyd George's determined
action in response to the threat of
the Triple Alliance may be far reach¬
ing. The Premier stands to-day even
farther away from the viewpoint of
labor than was indicated two weeks
ago by his speech warning the clec-
torate of a labor peril.It is n far cry from the» Welsh bar-
.. ister who inflamed the Limehoust>
slums against capital to the Prime
Minister who to-day mobilized the
army and navy to resist labor's threats.

In one way the action of the trade
unionists has played into Lloyd George'shands, for the strikes have made him
more than ever the man of the hour,the holder of the spotlight.
The walk-outs are a test of the

strength of lab«>r unions. Unless the
workers' organizations crack under the
strain of the immediate future, theywill be more than ever unified by this
struggle. The miners, at least, are in
deadly earnest this time, and Frank
Hodges, secretary of their federation,
boasts, "If we go clown to defeat, the
nation will go with us."

This point of view was confirmed
t -day by a Lahoritc Mejmbei'fOf Par¬
liament who told the Tribune corre¬
spondent that he had been approachedby a member of Lloyd George's Cabi-
net and asked to use his influence
with the minéis to accopt the wagecuts. This member replied to the!Cabinet minister: "We'll see. you in
10.000 hells first!"
Besides Lloyd George Sir RobertStevenson Home has hern the out¬

standing government, figure in thenegotiations with the minors, and has
acted as principal spokesman for the
government, despite the fact that ht ¡s
no longer president of the Board ofTrade, but was transferred just as thecrisis arose to the post of Chancellorof the Exchequer. Sir Bob,'it's op¬ponents admit that he is conscientious,but assert, that he has been unable to
grasp their point, of view.
Hodges has been most prominent

among the union leaders in the nego¬tiations. He is a young man, brilliant,but extreme. James Henry Thomas,
head of the railwaymen, is a man of
more moderate tendencies. Tn appear¬
ance he is short, stocky and most, un¬
distinguished looking. His face to-dayappeared haggard as the result of the
long strain he has been through. Rob¬
ert Williams, secretary of the Trans¬
port Workers' Federation, is a big,
raw-bon«*! fellow, very self-confident.

Ban on 11. S. Miners
Aiding Britain Is Asked

MONTREAL, April 8..The American
Federation of Labor is asked to urgethe United Mine Workers of America
to refuse to mine coal for export to
Great Britain or for us«? by Englishships during the British coal strike, in
a resolution to-day before the execu¬
tive committee of the Federated Trades
and Labor Council.
The resolution was referred to the

committee at a meeting last night after
a stormy discussion. Seme delegates
contended the British miner.; were able
to tak«' care of themselves, while
others declared that American miners
should not act as strike breakers.

The executive committee was in¬
structed to take any action it deemed
advisable regarding the resolution
without making any further report to
the council.

Japan's Wish
On Yap Will
Guide Allies

Diplomats Assert Entente
Will Consider Itself
Hound by Promisen Be¬
fore U. S. Fntered War

To Yield if Tokio Does

Mandate Issue Is Regarded
in European Circles as
Like Fin me Question

WASHINGTON, April 8 (By The As¬
sociated Press).' .Secretary Hughes'«
notes to the Japanese, British, French
and Kalian governments on mandate-;
are being interpreted abroad, accord¬
ing to information in diplomatie circles
horc, as stating an advanced position
of the American government. Some
diplomats who havo -studied the te .1
of the communication to Cirent Britain,
us made public by the State Depart-
ment, are apprehensive that it may be
considered «is reopening the whole
subject of mandates.
Full exchanges between the four

governments are expected before any
one of them replies to Mr. Hughes, In
the opinion of some diplomats here,
Japan's attitude will determino the
position to be taken by Croat Britain
and France and possibly also Italy. This
is based upon the agreement entered into
by Croat Britain and France with
Japan in ini(>, before the United Statesentered the war, whereby Japan was toreceive the German islands in thePacific north of the equator.This agreement, it is explained, was
made when the activities of the der-
man submarines demanded a reinforce-
ment, of the Entente naval forces be-yond their own resources to meet, andthe opinion is advanced that since Ja-
pan fulfilled her part of the contract.Great Britain and France feel bound to
carry out the agreement if .Tapan in¬sists. If Japan is willing to modifyits position with regard to these isl¬
ands, and particularly the Island of
Van, however, the view of diplomaticobservers hero is that the EuropeanAllied governments will gladly accept:that solution.

Like Adriatic Disputes
In a Way, the present situation is re-

garded as somewhat similar to that
obtaining when Italy insisted upon in¬
voking the treaty of London in justifi¬cation of her claims In the Adriatic
section. Both Great Britain and Francesought to induce Italy to abate hó'rclaims in the matter of Fiume, but letit In- known that if Italy insisted theywould execute the provisions of the
treaty of London, obnoxious as those
were to the United States.
The Adriatic settlement finally wasbrought about, through direct negotiations between Italy and Jugo-Slaviaand it was thus found unnecessary toinvoke the provisions of the secrel

treats- made by the European Allies be- jfore the United States became a bel-
livreront.

In the case of the Treaty of Londonit was asserted that President Wilson
was ignorant of its existence beforohis arrival in Paris for the peace con¬ference, but the Entente contention is
understood to be that the nature and
extent of the agreement with Japanwere discussed in Paris in connection
with the peace treaty.
The present situation may raise the

question of what the records of the:Council of Four at Taris really show.
President Wilson had said that he did
nol agree to the Japanese mandato for
the island of Yap, but others who were
represented in the Council of Four are
understood to contend that there are
record! in existence that what, objec¬tions Mr. Wilson mane were in the
couiso of arguments and not expressedin the vote that awarded the mandate.

Japan's Position Unknown
The position Japan will take in re-plying to Mr. Hughes's note cannot

now be forecast. It has insisted uponits right to control of the island incorrespondence which previously haspassed between it and the UnitedSlat's.
This correspondence has been pub-ilished only in fragmentary form, butit has been the understanding thatJapan expressed willingness to meetthe wishes of the United States so far

as the matter of landing a cable at
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Ynp was concerned, provided such con¬
cession was not taken to question the
right of Japan to administer the af¬
fair« of the island under her exclusive
mandate.
Ex President Wilson hnn Stated that

ho insiste«! at Paris upon the Inlernn-
tioiiHliznt ion of Yap, and this is known
to have been tin« attitude of the Anieri-
can government at Hi«' International
Communications Conference hero.

The Council of the League of Na-
tions, In replying to the original pro¬
test of th«' American government re-i
garding Yap and thfi British mandate:
for Mesopotamia, suggested that the.
United State«» send h representative to
the mooting Of the Council next month,]'when the status of the mandat.'; is
taken up. It has been held that Anior-
ica can accept this invitation without
tacnrieing her objection to entering
the league, but Administration officials
hnv!» refrained from Indlcattpg what!
action would bo taken on the invita-'
tion.

Wilson Reservations Held
Basis for Parley on Yap
PARIS, April 8 (By The Associated'!

Press)..The French government con¬
siders President Wilson's reservations
in the Supreme Council regarding the
Island of Yap to Constitute ¡^ oasis
for negotiations between the. United
States and Japan, says the Temps to¬
day in an article regard m g the recent
American note maintaining that the
United States could not be bound by
decisions affecting Germany's over¬
seas possession* made by the League
«>! Nations without its consent. France
would be glad, declares the newspaper,
if an agreement could be reached by
such negotiations,

In official ,'indes later it was said
that the statement of the Temps ac¬
curately represented the French gov¬
ernment's point, of view. The reply to
the American note has not been sent,
according to the Foreign Office, but!
it was said it. was understood the
note would follow the line taken by
the Temps.

Anglo-Japanese Plan to
Suit U. S., Hayashi Says
LONDON, April 9. The London

Times this morning prints an interview
with Baron Hayashi, the Japanese Am-
1 assador, concerning the statement
made by Premier Hughes of Australia
in a speech in the Australian House
Thursday to the effect that Australia
could not make an enemy of America
to secure the friendship of Japan and
that the Japanese treaty must be re¬
newed in modified form, but in a man¬
ner satisfactory to America. Baron
Hayashi expressed great pleasure and
satisfaction over the speech of Mr.
Hughes.
The Ambassador said cooperation

was the aim of all parties, and he was
confident in any renewal of the alliance
then- could be nothing to which the
United States could take exception.
He asserted that it was absolutely nec¬
essary for Japan to possess the friend¬
ship of the United States.

Baron Hayashi added that he was
convinced in good time the Australians
would come to realize that Japan enter¬
tains no aggressive or mischievous de¬
signs. Concerning naval armaments, the
Ambassador declared that Japan had no
desire to possess a fleet larger than
was deemed necessary to maintain
Japan's interests and defer«! her pos¬
sessions.

France Accepts Herrick
As U. S. Ambassador

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, April 8..Myron T.

Herrick, of Ohio, will be the next Am¬
bassador to France, it was announced
at the White House to-day.
The announcement that the former

Ambassor to Paris will return there
came as no surprise, as his appoint¬
ment, like that of Colonel Harvey to
London, has been generally conceded.
In making the announcement, it was
stated that the informal acquiescence
of the French government had been
made known to the President. There
was never any doubt that it would be
forthcoming.

Berlin Would
Pay 15 Billions,
Asserts Baruch

*

Able to Meet That Sum in
Reparations, Say» Member
of American Commission
at Peace Treaty Sessions

Suggests Canceling Debts

Proposes U. S. Annul War
Bill of Britain on Condi¬
tion We Remain at Peace

WASHINGTON', April 8. . Fifteen
billion dollars as the sum Germany is
able and probably willing to pay in
reparations is estimated by B. M.
Baruch, chairman of the American
Reparations Commission, in tho cur¬

rent issue of the official publication of
tho Chamber of Commerce of the
United States. Mr. Baruch, who took
a large part in drafting the economic
sections of the peace treaty, also sug¬
gests with terms a conditional cancel¬
lation of Inter-Allied indebtedness.
As one of the terms he suggests, for

instance, that instead of canceling out¬
right any part of the British indebted¬
ness the United States cancel condi¬
tionally the amount spent by Great
Britain in this country for munitions
during the war, this sura to be a de¬
mand liability without interest, and to
be collected in case this country be¬
comes involved in a future war. He
also proposes that the cancellation of
indebtedness might be made a means
of leveling preferential tariff barriers.

Fifte-en Billions, View in Paris
"The consensus in Paris," says Mr.

Baruch, "was that Germany couid pay
at least the capital sum of $15,000,-
000,000. About $3-5,000,000,000 has been
paid. Fifty-six billions spread over
forty-two years is equal to about $13,-
500,000,000 at a going rate of interest
--say S',«, per cent, which foreign na¬
tions have to pay in this market. In
the discussion of German reparations
tho Allies' exports always took 5 per
cent, which would give to $5f),000,000,-
000 spread over forty-two years a
present, value of $21,000,000,000.
"While in the circumstances it would

come with bud grace from America to
say what the Germans would pay. or
what the Allies should accept, one
could say that there cannot be much
doubt that retaining Silesia and with
nil discriminatory restrictions removed
from Germans and their trade Ger¬
many could pay a present capital value
of $12,000,000,000. The real worth of
this to tho Allies would depend upon
the final judgment of the investing
world as to Germany's ability and will¬
ingness to meet that amount.

Condition of Cancellation
"There has been some discussion re¬

garding the condition of cancellation
of Allied obligations to us. Doubtless
those who have responsibility in the
matter, in case it is seriously under¬
taken, will have in mind the améliora
ti on or removal of discriminatory am;
preferential tariffs against our trade
In case anything is done, there migh1
also be adifferentiation between th«
funds borrowed and spent for muni
tions and the funds spent in the main
tenance of the population or in th<
continuance of trade. If anything il
done in reference to tho remission o
that part, of the obligations incurre«.
for American made munitions, tha
part of the debt could be made subjecto renewal in case America should be
come involved in another war.

"It is fair to presume that th<
United States would become so involve«
only if it were in tho interests ocivilization. In that case the Unite*:
States necessarily would have to bu;quantities of munitions and othe
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material« from other countries. The
sum tentatively canceled or postponed
without interest would become payableto the United State» on demand only
lr such an event. This thought is
vr.rthy of attention an a possible aid
In meeting an extremely difficult ques¬
tion.

"It I« -oncerled that Germany can-
rot pay as much as she ought to pay,tut I am not one of those who think
the Allies should not rn<|uire Germany
ti pay the largest possible «um. If
France and other Allies are to bo com¬
pensated, Germany must get to work.
Whatever the final arrangements, they
must be Just to Frifhee, Belgium, Italy
and the other countries Germany rav¬
aged and fobbed, On the other hand,
the burden placed on her must not be
such as to enslave her people, thoughI. must be up to the limit of her ability
to pay.
"The crux of the world industrial

i no commercial problem lies in the
fixing of the reparations that Germany
mus«t pay. Fixing the reparations would
be followed in my opinion, by a grad-
ta! rtdestublishmont of Germon credit,
by un immediate rise in world ex¬
change, by an increase in tho purchas¬
ing power of all the nations and In a
world-wide resumption of commerce.
Germany must work to produce the
wealth with which to pay. In helping
herself sho will do what Is more im¬
portant she will be helping us all.

Claims of American Citizens
"There is no use denying that, what¬

ever Germany pays, she must pay with
things created by labor of brain and
brawn. France will not let her pay in
labor devoted to the restoration of the
devastated areas, and the rest of the
world seems unnecessarily fearful of
having her pay with labor in the form
in manufactured goods. Those who en¬
tertain this fear do not realize that the
very people from whom Germany will
buy her raw materials will have an in-
creaseil market for manufactured goods
from all the peoples in the world. They
do not realize, that a new market will
be created not alone in the former
Central Empires and Russia, hut in

every corner of the world, by the stim¬
ulation of the exchange of products and
manufactured goods.
"Doubtless those who are charged

with the settlement of the reparations
will take into consideration the largo
amount of claims for ships destroyed,
pre-war debt.« and so on. that American
citizens have against Germany, aside
from the reparations. An arrangement
could be made whereby these claims
would receive treatment pari passu,
with the reparations due to other coun¬
tries, instead of being left in the status
of a claim so remote that it would be
impossible for our citizens to obtain
satisfaction.

"Unless America participates in the
settlement, these claims must remain a
deferred mortgage. Our only course
seems to lie in becoming a party to the
settlement."

New Reparations Move
Expected From Bcrf.::i

PARIS, April 8 fBy The Associated
Pr^ss)..It was said semi-officially hero
to-day that a fresh proposition on rep¬
arations was expected from Germany.
Unconfirmed reports are in circulation
that the Germans are making another
effort, to interest, the United States in
the question by negotiations between
Karl Bergman, German Under Secre-

tary of the Treasury, and Eoland W.
Boyden, formerly American unofficial
representative with the Allied Repara¬
tions Commission. Mr. Boyden, how-
ever, is now in Vienna, on his way
to Constantinople, it is understood.
Nothing Is known In official circle»

of a reported invitation to the Allies
and Germana to meet in Washington
to discuss reparations, and it is de-
elared here there is little likelihood
of such procedure being favored by th<*
Allies. The present expectation i« that
the Allies will issue an ultimatum to
Germany on the expiration of thn time
limit set for the payment by Germany
of 20,000.000,000 marks gold, May 1.
Mr. Boyden's visit to eastern Furore

was explained at tha Am*»rican Em¬
bassy to-day as simply personal, he
having been invited by Walker D.
Hines to accompany him on a tripalong tht» Danube in connection with
river arbitration work.

- ¦"¦¦ " .

Clemenceau Calls
For Eternal Watch
Against Germany

Tiger Also Tells of Remind¬
ing Lloyd George U. S.
Independence Had Done
No Harm to Great Britain

PATHS, April 8 (By The Associated
Press;,.A letter from former Premier
Clemenceau to Captain Andre Tardieu,
former French High Commissioner In
the United States, which forms the
preface to M. Tardieu's forthcomingbook on peace, will aopear to-morrow
in L'Illustration. M. (¡emenceau in¬
sists on the necessity of eternal vigil¬
ance in currying out the Treaty of
Versailles.
"The signed treaty is but a leaf in

the wind unless it is followed by ex¬
ecution," the letter says. "Our French
opponents, after proposing; rejection or
striving to discredit the treaty, now,with a sudden right-ubout-iaro, de-
mand rigorous execution of the treatythey so loudly condemned."

M. Clemenceau, in another passait-,recalls the Fourth of July celebration
in Paris during the war.
"As the American troops marched

past the statue of Washington," he
says, "Lloyd George said to me smil¬
ingly: 'Do you realize you have justmade me partake in the celebration of
England's greatest deCeat?'

"I replied, 'If national nri.lo makes
you still regret that defeat 1 am sure
you have no regrets for this day. What
harm has American independence done
you? There have been many other
reckonings between your flag and ours.
yet I salute it wholoheaitedly daily at
the front.' '*

After describing Germany as raising
her head again, thanks to the policy of
non-execution of the treaty, M. Clem¬
enceau, referring to the Spa confer¬
ences, says:
"The hour of warning came when

the chiefs of the Allied government«;
heard a German delegate summon them
to 'cure, themselves of *he malady of
victory.' Yet the conference was not
broken off nor a disavowal of the rav¬
ing brute exacted. At least this worthy
boche may receive thanks for a free¬
dom of utterance that hardly leaves us
an illusion as regards Germany."
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'

of Bolsheviam In » eoaat»r*lhealth," he added. ry !« ft-.
Alluding to the coal minpr.«r»r. Btaneomb warned that if *'r"

labor generally were .& v.' "'**' .'

physicians, foreseeing lower fJNIÍ,lí*ought to consider a walk-out. ^*.
While Soviet Joins RPfiSTOCKHOLM, Ar,: B. -,.

'

sia and the
Kuss.a have s,gned a trttg Jwhich they
according to reports r«icei"day r,{r« U-

in future the two cr,jntrir,
.'

econom íes, rn trade t -''- '~a'"' !
'' '.''

i âad\£H.and telegra - sna W»'.

Owing to the mild vnnttreither it is going to ht à
very hot summer, or it is
going to be a very í9¿¿
summer.

Beau Broadway
When weather prophets cart
agree you'd better watch out k
a scorcher. But Knickerbock«has 19 plants in andaroundNf'York and can usually supe
emergency calls. Naturally,«:ular customers are taken care'»first. I
This is Knickerbocker ScrdCf tiff
purr ice, made from i-timt
water, frozen in sanitary contaw- r
delivered in clean wagons, «, -,

larly you can pra ri ally "¡et ,.,clock by the driver's arrival." f'-,'.
phone call to-day starts regular a-, J
to-morrr/zi.

Knickerbocker!
IGE
Company
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fFö// Paper that it is
a Delight to Live With

THIS Spring you can buy.just wall paper.
Or-.you can get, at no extra cost, the benefit

of Thibaut's leadership in decorative art in every
roll ot Thibaut Correct Style Wall Paper.

Everyone of the I i ,ooo Thibaut dealers is ready
to help you select from the new Thibaut de luxe
Sample Bookj. Or you may prefer to come to our
main store where you may consult with a decorat¬
ing expert without charge.

Decorate with Thibaut Wall Paper and knots that
your wails are correctly decorated.

RICHARD E. THIBAUT, Inc.
<Main Store, Madison Avenue «& 3 and Street, New York

Over 1 1,000 dealers
The Largest H'ail Paper House in the World

BRANCHES:
Bropx BrooklynWilli. Ave. Se 147thSt. Fiatbush & DeKaib Are«.

Bojîon New fork Sun.h Ne«»irk
«/mjo' Federal *>t. J7lh 5<". & »«.» Ave. 141-14Í Haliey Su

Quality.Service.Economy
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